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BLOOD

BEING SPILLED

Strikers Mowed Down by Bullets
the Soldiers

SITUATION IS AGAIN AGUJE

THOUSANDS OF MEN OUT IN ST
PETERSBURG

Warsaw Feb 10 Over 100
strikers were killed or wounded-
by the military at the conflict
whkh took place at the Kathe
rlnen Iron works at Soanovlc yes-
terday evening The strikers were
attempting to put out the fire In
a furnace of the smelting depart
mcnt of the works when troops
appeared and a conflict ensued
The soldier fired three volleys
and finally scattered the workmen

lodz Feb is reported
a railroad strike will

fpmmence l b 14 throughout Po

strike
110 wt-

I yesterday

crt received hersays twonty
and twenty

the conflict of

L
I Z Russian Poland Feb 10 It is
reported that five persons were
killed and alxtycight wounded in a

riot at the Chelbter factory
seven were killed and forty wounded

t the ilarcus Kolm factory

Lodz Russian Poland Feb 10 A
conflict between the troops and strikers
took place here this afternoon Ac-
cording to one report the strikers fired
on a detachment of soldiers from win-
dows and the latter then tired a volley
nto the crowd In the streets Another

report says one striker was killed and
wounded Other persistent re

jorts estimate the number of killed at
twenty and say that fifty were wound-
ed

The conflict occurred at Louis Gcy
ers factory where lined

prevent the men from entering to
demand their pay

The strikers generally are enraged
ni the refusal of other manufacturers
tf give them their pay and several of
ilr encounters between mobs andtroop are reported from different di
vitions A number of people were
said to have been wounded

The greatest alarm prevails here The
lu ps were closed this afternoon

in id the windows were boarded up
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EXCITEMENT BEGAN EARLY

Mistake Was Made in Paying the
Men in Advance

Lodz Feb 30 There was great ex
lenient here this morning among the

strikers who are gathering abut the
aiiills in a somewhat threatening man
JUT An additional regiment of

has arrived Here Troops are
in the street leading to the

rand hotel where the governor has
taken up his headquarters

The manufacturers today agreed on
r 11 ultimatum to the strikers to the ef
i t that unless they return to work
Feb 13 all the mills will be shut down
Indefinitely
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¬
¬
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It is reported that the Socialist or-
ganizations have directed the strikersto resume work the present agitation
Laving sufficiently demonstrated thefirength of the labor movement and
the leaders now content to awaitn Tore favorable opportunity for fur-
thering their cause It is feared how-
ever that the agitation has gone be

nd the control of the leaders
The manufacturers realize that they

3 ade a mistake in paying the men inToday the strikers are clam
xrlng for another installment Thegovernor has issued an order prohibit-
ing further payments and sent troops
to one factory today to prevent the

from approaching the premises
authorities are making every ef

sort to prevent bloodshed The soy
tnor has ordered the troops not to fire
unless attacked

The general situation is far from re
nHsuring Reports which have been
circulated here of proposals to raisemoney In England for the benefit of the
trikers have created a bad impression

FEARS WERE REALIZED

Thirty Thousand Men Now Out In
St Petersburg

St Petersburg Feb 10 The appre

ttrlkers was partially justified today
the whole of the workmen of the

CPutiloff Iron works and those of the
JrancoRussian works struck because
the directors were unable to promise
them a work day of eight hours The
auen at the Putlloff works who yester
Jay announced their intention of try
iig to enforce an eighthour day re
ffort d at 7 oclock worked an hour-
i id then demanded to see the director
of the works who conferred with the
ftruus delegates The latter demand-
ed eight hours no discrimination
against the promoters of the recent
strike and pay for the weeks strike

director declared he was unable to
fcfrpde to the demands and thereupon
J5000 men of the Putiloff works went

The employes of the FrancoRussian
Hvorks took similar action In both
cases the men marched out quietly and
formed groups In the streets

The troops continue to assure the
viaintenance of order at the Putiloff-

jBid FrancoRussian works and at the
ther factories

English Mills Conceded Demand
Humors were rife yesterday eveningtat the men would go out in several

3 ige factories and three English mills
ef i led In view of the gravity of the

nation to grant all their employes-
crmantis Including an eighthour day
Iru reased wages and strike pay This

was condemned by the majori-
ity of the employers but the English
rifJ pointed out that It was not ad
lable to wait until the machinery

law for reforming the conditions
p labor had been set In motion

Minister of Finance Kokovsoff has
summoned a conference of factory in
SIll tors for Feb 28 to discuss state In
Firame hours of labor medical aid
niI labor unions A proposal of the
1niniftter that the manufacturers hold
A similar conference was refused

Paraded the Streets
rome 5000 ot the Putiloir works
ikers later traversed the streets

v itli the object of stopping work ai-
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WOMEN EASILY

DUPED BY HOCH

Married Deceased Wifes Sister
After the Funeral

CORONERS INQUEST BEGUN

OF THE WIVES OF
I PRISONER PRESENT

Feb Hoch to
I hjmself for the first time

accused by witnesses and pointed
j out to a jury as a bigamist Before a

manner of Mrs WelckerHochs death
was described Before entering the
jury room in the criminal court build-
ing where the inquiry vas held HocSh
confessed the police say to having
married thirteen of the thirtynine wo-
men who claim him as husband Two
In Milwaukee and two in Cincinnati
were admitted by him today But he
holds firmly to his denial that he

any of them
All along the route from the Chicago

avenue police station to the criminal
court building crowds were waiting de-
spite the cold as if a big parade was
anticipated At the criminal court

another throng was lined up
forming an avenue through whioTi HoQh
and the police in charge of he prison-
er had to pass

Hung His Head For Shame
Hoch kept his dvercoat collar turned

up and hung his head All sorts of re
marks were made about him by the
throng but he never responded

The grand jury room where the in
quest was held was filled with wit-
nesses ofllcjals and newspaper men
when Hoch arrived Mrs Emilie
FischerHoch his latest spouse Mrs
Bertha Sohn Mrs Emma Rencken one
of Hochs wives Mrs Delfuego an
interpreter and Mrs Klippel a friend
of Mrs Fischer Hock were the only
women In the room

At the Inquest Hoch at the bond
of long table The good humor that
marked him upon his arrival had de-
parted He sat In a dejected attitude
with eyes downcast rarely looking up

Hoch was positively identified today
by Henry Ness of Cincinnati 0 as a
man who under the name of Henry F
Hartmann was married there July 20
1807

This Is a new case Mrs Hartmann
never having appeared before In the list
of wives

Hoch was taken to the bureau of
identifications to be photographed and
measured as a confessed criminal
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Three of the Wives Confronted
Prisoner

Chicago Feb 10 Police Inspector
Shippy said today that Johann Hoch
had named the tenth woman whom
Hoch admits having married She
Mrs of Cincinnati In
marrying her HocfT sam that he had
used the name John Schmidt Hoch
was the central figure today at the
inquest over the death 6r Mrs Marie
WelckerHoch the last of the long list
of deceased wives

Two photographs of Hoch sent to
Germany by the police officials have
been returned with the information that
they are pictures of Jacob Schmidt
who formerly lived at BIngen Ger
many

was
tU

¬

Inquest Begun
vAt the coroners inquest today as

Hbch entered the room he looked nei-
ther to the right nor to the left but
walked to a seat apparently without
seeing three of his alleged former wives
who sat in front of him

Frank Spreyn an undertaker who
prepared the remains of Marie Welck
erHcch for burial identified Hoch as
the husband of the dead woman

Mrs Emilie FischerHoch who mar-
ried the bigamist four days after the
death of her sister who also had been
one of Hochs wives testified as fol-
lows

I was Introduced to Hoch by my
sister She and I had not been on good
terms ever since she came from Ger
many She seemed jealous because I

a little
made up that evening My sister In-

troduced me to Hoch as her husband
and I said that I was very glad to see
him

Shes Not Glad Now
Are you glad now that you met

himNo I have gotten over that now
Hoeh smiled at this reply

Was your sister jealous of you that
evening because you seemed to be in-
terested in Hoch and showed him some
attention

Xo Wo agreed that she and Hoch
were to visit me Christmas but they
did not come Meantime I received a
letter from Hoch It would
be impossible to keep the engagement-
but that they would visit me New
Years day They did not come on that
day but Hoch sent a letter saying they
could not be there because something
had happened He did not say what
was the trouble but asked me to call at
his hous-

eI went there Monday afternoon and
Hoch opened the door He wore a flan-
nel around his neck I asked him what
was the matter He said

Come upstairs with me and you will
see more

Found Her Sister Sick-
I followed him and found my sister

sick in bed She said that she had been
sick for eight days and that a doctpr
had been to see her each day I asked
her what was the matter and

that she thought she had caught
cold I told her that a
woman would get over a cold I
went down Into the kitchen sis
ters request and made a pot of coffee
and the three of us drank it in the bed-
room upstairs Hoch patted my sister
on the cheek Never mind my child
you will recover all right he said I
asked him what was the matter with
my sister and he replied that she had
kidney disease When Hoch was ab
sent from the room for a moment my
sister said that he had been put to
great expense In caring for her but
that when she got well they were go-
ing to open a hotel and mike a lot of
money

At the the afternoon session Mrs
FlsoherHoch was recalled to the stand

Sister Was Jealous
The day before my sister MUrie

died she accused me of trying to win
the love of her husband said the wit
ness She wept and declared that she
would soon be dead and that I could
have him I replied that I did not want
him and that I could gel a man of my
own quat andshe called me
bad names r accused her of having
loft her former husband nineteen times

Continued en Page j
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STRIP IS LOST

IN THE SHUFFLE

Utah Not Likely to Get Any Part of
Arizona

RULED BY KING

REPUBLICANS INSIST UPON THE
HOUSE BILL

ASHINGTON Feb 10 Statehood
for Oklahoma and New Mexico
will not be granted during this

session of congress unless it be on
lines provided in the house statehood
till This was decided today at a con-
ference of Republican of the
house

The following setting forth
this position was adopted 112 to 33
after three hours of debate

Resolution as Passed
Resolved That It Is the sense of thiscongress and the Republican caucus

of Republicans held April 15
statehood of New Mexico and Ari-

zona as provided In the bill of thehouse which bill has been amended in
the senate and is now pending in the
house committee on territories be in
sisted upon and that we ihsist on such
parliamentary proceedings as can be
had by a majority of the house or a
special orderas can be ordered and
adopted by a majority of the house
under which the aforesaid policy of the
Republicans of the house will be
worked out

Cannon the Author
Speaker Cannon is the author of this

resolution When the conference con-
vened three proposals were laid before
it none of which was adopted The
first was a resolution offered hy MX j
Dalzell reciting the history of tne
statehood legislation In the house and
reaffirming the caucus action taken at
that time Another was a resolution-
by Mr Sibley of Pennsylvania provid-
ing that the statehood bill be made the
subject of conference between the two
houses The third was an amendment-
to the resolution offered by Mr Taw
fey recommending that In such con-
ference the house conferees be in
structed to insist on the house pro-
visions of the bill

Appeal of Delegates
Delegate Rody of New Mexico made

a strong appeal for concurrence in the
senate bill However he did not make
any motion to this end Other speeches
were made by Representatives Dalzell
Pennsylvania Hamilton Michigan
chairman of the committee on territo
ries and Powers Maine

Delegate McGuire of
pleaded for action whereby
Oklahoma and the Indian territory
might be admitted Speaker Cannon
occupied the floor at length on two dif-
ferent occasions Other speakers were
Representatives Hepburn Tawney
Burkett Needham Brick and Gaines

The debate was keyed to a high pitch
at all times The ground was taken by
those who favored the house provisions
or nothing that the Republicans of the
body would be sacrificing their position
taken heretofore to a ten Republican
senators who had seen fit to unite with
the minority of the senate if the bill as
amended was acceded

Bound by
A definition of what is regarded as

the binding feature of a caucus was
made to those Republican members
who have Indicated an Intention to vole
with the Democrats should opportuni-
ty aris3 for the acceptance of the sen-
ate bill This definition was that un-
less a member gives notice In caucus
that he will not be bound by the ac
tion taken he must hold
thereby At the Republican
April 15 when the house bill was
agreed to as the measure to be sup-
ported there was no mbmber who In-

dicated his to be bound
by This binding feature of

caucus it was In fore
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INDICTED SENATORS GATHERED li

California Legislative Scandal Will Be Investigated in the
Courts as Well as by the Usual Special

Committee

I

I

I

VGRAMBNTO ITob It epa
tor EH Wright indictefl by the
grand Jury of Sacramento county

last night on a charge of bribery waes
arrested this morning His attorneys-
say tne reason he was not arrested last
night was because he could not pro-
cure bondsmen and did not want to
spend the night in jail

State Senotors Bunkers
Emmons also indicted for bribery who
were placed under arrest last night
have been released on of 5000
each

The four senators named are charged

I

IFrench and

bal I

Calr

¬

and other leading membersthe committee are not satisfied with the
testimony given at the In refer-
ence to the endowment oaths The tes

was very conflicting and
and it is desired that the exactnature or if that Is impossible the sub

stance of these oaths be Thereare some other matters also with which
tile committee is not satisfied and which
Its members believe could be cleared up
If the committee visited Utah

While definite information Is not avail-
able us to this change in the plans it is
certain it is seriously discussed and
the delay en the part of Chairman Bur-
rows In calling further meetings of the
committee and evident tohurry the of briefs is taken as
an Indication that the report may not be
made this session and that the committee
will accept the suggestion of Chairman
Burrows to visit nnd testimony

clear up various uncertain points In
the

llearI

obtal d

case
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The Sunday Herald tomorrow wont contain the testimony of
Senator Smoot before the senate committee The Herald pub
lished the very complete abstract the testimony carried by the
Associated Press at the time Mr Smoot testified

Instead The Herald will be packed with entertaining reading
and pictures and will contain all the news from every corner of
the world In the way of special matter the first of the new Sher-
lock series The Adventure of the House will

will also be the chronicle of a railroad
manager in which the troubles of that high official are amply set
forth Myra have an interesting story of New Yorks
East Side Morris and the Honorable Tim These are but a few
of the specially prepared articles which will appear exclusively in
The Herald The whole paper will be interesting and readable
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BLUE SKY AND HOT AIR

Terse Description of Wildcat Insur
ance Scheme by One of the

Promoters
Chicago Feb 10 Blue sky and hot

air was the way Walter M Cowell
today described the securities of al-

leged wild cat Insurance schemes
which he Wallace A Lowell his
former partner are charged with ex-
ploiting CoweR pas turned states cvi

alKo in uhdRrTnuTotment told
Usa stocks and securities and lUctitfpus

and

jVfr j
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with receiving 3 from Uoseph
Jordan who had made a confessionIt Is stated in the indictment that themoney was paid and received for theparticular purpose of influencing leg

islation the specific charge being theguarantee of immunity for two building and loan associations
At noon the attorneys for SenatorWright succeeded In securing bondsmen forhim in the persons of GeorgeEgan and Tpomas Norton two wellknown saloon men of this city
Under the rules of the supreme courtof this county the accused senators

will be arraigned on Saturday Feb 13
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SENATE COMMITTEE NOT

Possibility That theSmoot Case May Be Reopened and Evidence
Taken in Utah During the Recess of

Congress

SATISFIED

Special to The Herald-
I ASHINGTON Feb 10 The certainty

that the senate cannot reach a final
decision in the Smoot case at this

session of congress is making it possible
that the privileges and elections

may make a departure from
the course it was generally expected to
follow In its further treatment of the
ease It has been that the com-
mittee would consider the testimony of
witnesses briefs and arguments of coun-
sel and endeavor to make a report or
reports on the ease before close of
the presorit session Now there arc Indi-
cations that this may not be done and
that the committee may It for the
purpose of taking further testimony and
go to during the coming recess of
congress Within the past two days Chair
man Burrows has conferred with some of
the members of the committee as to
sentiment towards such a course of action
and ho met with a favorable response
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financial statements published in circu
lars for the purpose of deceiving pros-
pective customers and to induce them-
to Invest their money in the alleged
wild cat insurance conducted by

Lowell and Cowell Securities were
offered in evidence The financialstatement by which customers are saidto have been induced to part with theirmoney consisted of mortgages collat-
eral loans secured by mortgages on
real estate real estate cash stocks
and bonds bills receivable and interest
accrued totaling 316267 The witnes
said that each item was a fraud andwas bricked up by securities which he
said were absolutely worthless As to
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KANSAS is ALSO

INVESTIGATINGCo-

mmittee Appointed to Locate a
Supposed Barrel

j AIR FILLED WITH RUMORS

FIGHT ON THE STANDARD OIL
CAUSED SCANDAL

OPEKA Kan Feb 10 The house
today adopted a resolution

committee of five to investigatecharges of boodllng and thespeaker Immediately named atee and Instructed it to go to the bottom of the rumors and Its find

of fiery talk indulged In by membersduring the recent consideration of thebill to establish a state oil refinery and
culminated in the publication by a 10carpaper whlch declared that Stand-
ard Oil failed to buy thesen te WillIt succeed hi buying th house

Bridle Is Off
Following the adoption of the reso

lution Speaker Stubbs said
I should like to see this committee-

go to the bottom of things and if any
member has been found guilty of mis
conduct I would like to see him ex-
pelled from the house and his name
bulletined for the benefit of the state

One of the members of the commit-
tee suggested that the committee be not
limited in its Investigation and sug
gested that railroad be
brought In and
their pass books and stubs

I do not care said Speaker Stubbe
the bridle is oft and you are to go

into anything you want to If there fa-

a here we want to know where-
it is

Standard Oil Fight
Previous to the appointment of the In

vestigating committee the supporters
of the measure which the

by the state
won a victory for their bill when they
secured its reference to the committee
of the whole The measure already
had passed the senate and the vote to
day referring it to this committee in
dicates it Is believed that it has
enough to insure its pas
sage by

Speaker Stubbs who is opposed to
the refinery bill sought to have it re
ferred to the judiciary committee from
where its friends assert it would never
come to light again this session

Some lnsinuations
Before action was finally taken there

was a sensational discussion One
member had the clerk read the newspa
per story asserting that certain oil In
terests were using money to prevent
the passage of the refinery bill and
saying that some statesmen are under
suspicion

Representative Hackney who laterwas a member of the inves-
tigating committee said

This is a reflection on every gentle-
man in this house and it is done to
force you to rufch this through
The plan Is damnable as Is the legisla-
tion proposed and the member who
would be influenced thereby is a cow-
ard and a poltroon

Speaker V Wroth
Speaker Stubb vil o tok the floor to

move that the bill bv referred to thejudiciary committee said that bill
brought up a constitutional question
and he was in favor of going slow untillawyers could give an opinion on itMr Stubbs tooXos to denouncethe Standard oil company as the mostdastardly fiendish concern in thiscountry and continuing said Ithas been hinted in certain thatI have interests in the
Standard Oil The man who uttered
such a statement is an unmitigated-
and malicious liar I want to say thatthe of the trust in cutting the

oil is now costing me
1OCO a month My interest as com-

pared with the interests of the state
however are a mere bagatelle and Ido not regard them

After further discussion the bill wa
referred to the committee of the whole
and it was made the special order forWednesday Feb 17
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KANSAS FIELD ABANDONED

Standard Oil Has All Work
Stopped and Con-

tracts Canceled
Independence Kan Feb

Standard Oil company has curtailed its
output in the Kansas idle
900 men indefinitely

The action is said to be the result ofantagonistic measures recently
by the Kansas legislature

0 Feb 10 General Manager
the Standard Oil companys

interest in Ohio Indiana and Kansasconfirms the report that all work forthe Standard has been ordered stopped
In the Kansas field In explanation he
showed the following telegram sent to
the heads of all the departments

W J Young president of the Prai-rie Oil Gas company has telegraphed
me that on account of the present agi-
tation In regard to our business in
Kansas our credit is being injured andwe are unable to secure loans whichare necessary for our company to get
In order to carry out the work we havecontemplated in taking care of the oilproduced by building tanks and pipe
lines and we will have to stop all ofthe work Please give instructions ac-
cordingly and stop all work in the
field that can be stopped without liability on contracts and have it doneimmediately Any contracts for tankiron or pipe purchased which can be

we will have done and notify
result There must be no

more work done in the field In the way
of increasing facilities or building of
new Thfe refers al o to pipe
lines you re constructing Please stop
work on at once Give necessary
instructions by telegraph in accord-ance with the above and see thatare carried out D J

General Manager
Water Haul So Far

Topeka Knit Feb 10 The legis-
lative committee appointed to
gate the rumors of boodling
meeting this evening but failed to find
apythlng upon which to base proceed-
ings against any of the members A
local newspaper mnn was examined He
said the matter contained In his pub-
lished account of the alleged boodling-
was only what he had heard around
the hotel corridors and elsewhere and
which was public property The corn
m ttee adjourmd to meet next week
when the railroad attorneys and other
supposed lobbyists will be summoned
to tell of their methods in intlunplng

Ordered
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CALLS DIVORCE

ENNOBLING SIGN

I Mrs Georgia Snow Carleton Talks
I to Ladiesldterary Club

THINKS MARRIAGE LAW LAX

SAYS GREATER STRICTNESS
WOULD AVOID TROUBLE

HAT the great evil of divorce te
largely due to he laxity of tlwt
marriage laws that such laws are

the result of a perversion of the marl
tal idea that the remedy is being

to the wrong end of the problem
the marriage contract ia not

a Christian sacrament are some of thethings stated by Mrs Georgia Snow
Carleton at the meeting yesterday of
the Ladies Literary club She main
taiiied that the divorce evil deplorable
as it is today is only an evidence oC
the effort of humanity to reach a higher
and better plane of life and to realize
the true sanctity or the marriage rela-
tion and that Christianity as accepted
today has done nothing for woman but
to muVce and keep her enslaved

Mrs Carletons remarks were ap-
plauded by her audience and at the
hour of adjournment the time was ex-
tended by a unanimous vote to enable
her to finish

Mrs Carleton prefaced her talk
which was on Uniform Marriage and
Divorce Laws by a brief review of
the various actions which have
taken particularly in pastyears in regard to sociological

and declared it Improbable that
solution of the problem will be

reached when there is In this
alone a separate standard of
and of dlviree in state of the
Union with all the states solv-
ing more or less of the problems as
they come up In Canada where the di
vorce laws are stringent She
largely from Howard

various lights and also from A II
Hummel the celebrated New York law-
yer She reviewed carefully the laws
of marriage and divorce of the various

showing the diversity of opinion
between the omnibus laws of Arizona
and the exclusive ideas of Ute divorce
laws in New York The speaker showed
the great laxity In regard to the re-
quirements for marriage rued accounted
in a large measure for the divorce evil
by these figures
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Stands Up For Divorce
Mrs Carleton said in part
The sentiment of educated people

who have given the subject seriousthought stripped of sentiment is thatthe divorce evil is the outgrowth of an
incorrect marriage relation Despite
the great of divorces granted
because causes the great
proportion of them is granted because
of a higher and not a lower Ideal of
marriage When the hpme has become
disrupted In reality It is Mine it were
disrupted publicly and o far as the
relationship cf the home has been pub

known t be Oi TH marriage tiehas been found since the of man
became gregarious to be an econopnic
one and today the special tie which
links the marriage of today wUh that
of of years B C is an eco-
nomic one Hence much of the trou
ble in the marriage relation arises rom
the economic standard

The whole trend of modern thought-
is to make the marriage relatloh a more
serious one and one less easy to enter
In only a few countries of the earth d
the local governments take up the mat
ter of who shall marry In our own
country any one who wants to may
marry The diseased the unwholesome
the foul all have the right In Indiana
a law is under discussiontoday which
shall prohibit the marriage of diseasedpersons till they have been on proba-
tion for months and then It they still
continue to wish to enter on the mar
riage relation prohibiting their having
children This is one of the ways of
remedying the divorce evil The right
sentiment in regard to the matter
would prchibit ill advised and ill con-
sidered marriages and the marriages of
children which are permitted all over
this country and much of the evil
would die out

number
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Christianity and Marriage
Christianity it is claimed has done

much for woman I do not think Chris-
tianity has done anything for woman
When the founders of the early

church were ready to deal with the
sex question they did the beet they
could with it according to their knowl-
edge The idea of marriage as a sacra
ment canto not from Christ but from
Paul Paul as a bachelor thought only
of the carnal side of the marriage rela-
tionship and with all respect to bach-
elors no bachelor ever yet get to see
into a pure womans heart Paul
sought to sanctify the marriage relation
by making it a church sacrament and
even then accepted it as tenser
of two evils

The words written by Matthew
about Christs Idea of marriage were
written thirtytwo years after they
were said to have been spoken saG
there is a graft question as to whether
they were ever said at all Both Luther
and saw that the marriage
relation was not a sacrament but
should be in the hands of the state not
the church but they never were vic-
torious in this reform

For 300 years the matter of the mar-
riage relation was allowed to lie a
Paul had stated it and then it was
taken up by discussed and
setttled by men soy

to know the marriage rela-
tionship in Its purity The did
the best it could all
ing out the teachings of the gospels
But when it came down into the cen-
turies to become a matter of law as
well as of doctrine the words of the
church were read with two meanings

4 Cause For Dual Standard
This reading gas rise first to the dual

standard cf morality anti made possible
the barbarous laws of England today
which make it impossible for a woman
to obtain a divorce for the seine reason
for which It is given to a man unless
there are additional reasons Instead-
of Christianity therefore freeing wo-
man the yoke of paganism it has
sought to enslave her and to establish-
a double standard as between men and
women Modern science has come in
however and has taught that woman
is really from a sociological standpoint
the important one of the sexes as the
mother of the human race As such
she has the right to decree who shall
be the father of her children the right
to her issue and equal right with the
man In the eyes of the law This is the
reason for a large percentage of the di

because those whom God lies
cannot be kept together

This is evidenced by the great propor-
tion of divorces In our northern border
states The peoplo of Canada which
boast a tringcit divorce law find the
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SAYS J Q

MADE UP DEFICiS-

enator Johnson in Speech Ex
plains Worlds Pair

VOUCHERS WERE MISSIN
SECRETARY OF COMMISSIO

HANDED OVER TOTAL

ENATOR Wlllto Johnson tr us
of Worlds fair vtr

to a quetni
personal privilege the senate yuday explained the presence ofnow on deposit to the credit of th o
mission by saying that amour w
turned over to him as treasurer by t
secretary of the commission John

to covet the amount calio-
Tbymlsstos vouchers of the secretary
for orders on the treasurer not a

for
Senator Johnpons speech whih

slid Written in advauwas as follows
Mr President and Fellow sena1I rise to a Questfota of highest p

privilege that of an xrJa
tion on a Question that has ix rrby circumstance that I was uribcontrol to seriously reflect uiof my acts if not in 1
honor I know that associatesfloor are not parties to the ir vas to my COndUIt or stand sare others some of tlvminent citizens who wonder why Ias they say shVm vtheir judgment I should sn k Ispecific reference to the ttisrussin i
criticism that has arisen outrecent report of the Joint commiipointed by this body and the 1minquire into Ute financial affairUtah Worlds fair commission f y
I have for the past few wo
been the treasurer succeeding HHoyt Sherman in position atime prior to his departure for IUTVIt was not in my Judgment j rop r
me to say anything upon a TrIwhich a special committee was irgating The committee tva n aef honorable and intelligent gcittirwho were able to speak for tlicmwhich they have done

Says Secretary Came Up

i
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But in view of the criticisms
cusations made in the houso nfl I
other persons with regard to lii f ithat there was a difference as
condition of the treasury th f
cpmmtesion as between the early r
of January and the present timo I r r
to say this Early In January tLwas an overdraft at the N
there is money on hand to
of 212502 as stated in th n-

rtilttees am blamed and jla i

under suspicion for nut telling hrrithis money came from I have pothr j
to hide IB the There in n thinn to hide in far as I
This amount of i nypitty tirn i f
to me as tre omirrissnoIt came rom the secretary of thenitefetott sluj turned in to r n i TLamount called for by the ni f
vouchers of the secretary or or

on the treasurer for this v
slid above that which A j

counted for The secretary lairri
that these were either lost or mi j i 1

That is a matter of which I rrsiaknow nothing I have simy s u
the facts In the case so far as I L
them They explain how ther i r
a surplus in the treasury vhon thrrecently a deficit

Vants to Go on Record
When Senator Johnson finish 7 I

ident Love asked hint if he vi A

address to go oh the records r t1

senate After an Instants hMta
Senator Johnson said

Yes I would like to hav j g i
the record

Senator Banifeerger expressed T
liar that Senator Johnson atta
much importance to idle remark

believe this should sn
record he said I am satisfied
senator would heartily Join in a
of confidence in senator He s i
take no notice of this matter but a-

sleep easy and long
Senator Johnson then explai i

he was not anxious to have th spr
go In the record but because his
had been connected with rumors fU v

about he desired to make a statrra
and explanation to the senate

The was dropped at this i
comment

CHEYENNE BUILDING
PROVES TOO SMALL

Special to The Herald
Washington Feb The n

architects office lisa settled in t nIT

Forster Smith contractors of ti h
enn public buildtMkt In settl oucifirm was ever th contr

for additions Made Since thr
pletton of the building it has ixf n f

that it does not cootaia rooms for i
accommodation of several federal offuj
located at Cheyenne vix post of Her i
specter and deputy collector vt iiitrrevenue and the supervising in i
has directed that bids be 1
partitioning off several rooms in th at
floor of building for these ufiUTs
JURY DOUBTED THE

ALLEGED MIRACLE
Chicago Feb 10 Iiiga Hanson t

Salvation Army girl who for fivyears has been involved in sensatioi
litigation with the Chicago City
way company was today found
of perjury She sued railway vu
poration for damages on account of
juries by her in a street ra
way which she alleged
prived her of speech sight heat t
and power of locomotion She eftually lost the suit and caiirf d
haVe been restored to health by a ra
acle

HIT BY AN AUTO-

One of the Presidents Carriages
Overturned

Washington Feb 1 As one of t
presidents carriages was being drl
from the White House to the stab
today an automobile cut across ah f

of the team at the corner ot Sev
teenth street anti Pennsylvania avenue
The frightened andstriking en iron fen
The carriage was upset and tne drU

Wheeler thrown to the groirit I

a severe bruise on tht right
hip The horse that struck the fern
was thrown and a gash cut in i
breast

The carriage closed coupe nus Juconveyed Miss Jean a daughter
Whltelavv Reid to the railway sta
and vas returned to the stiM5when tb accident occurred
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